
Diabolik, Riva Vertigo 63DEMA, 76 PERSEO



Dema is an elegant BRAND NEW 76’ Perseo which immediately

strikes for its sporty features and elegance, further enhanced by its

color shades. 

The first hull presents a new shade of metal silver - ‘Moon Grey’ - as

the dominating color, combined with Riva’s classical dark shade, ‘Bright

Black’. The yacht’s sporty look is further highlighted by the over 40 

square meters of glazed surfaces: the large hull glazing, on both sides, 

comprises two elliptical surfaces, ideally connected by the Riva logo, 

one of the brand’s distinctive and traditional materials. The side glazing

on the main deck, in turn, is ideally ‘cut through’ by a handrail installed

along the edge of the superstructure, which makes the yacht’s profile

even more slender and extends the overall size of the glazing in the 

main salon, while ensuring the utmost safety along the outdoor 

passageways. 

The spacious sun deck perfectly harmonizes with the yacht’s 

aerodynamic lines and ensures the utmost privacy and relaxation

Dema can accommodate up to 6 guests in 3 cabins. 2 crew members.

Based in La Spezia and flexible for South of France, Sardinia, Corsica,

Naples and Amalfi Coast area.

Elegant, minimal and refined interiors, large windows giving brightness

to the area, wide saloon with comfortable sofas and Tv Lcd Led 40".

Separated dining area and well equipped galley with Oven, Combi

refrigerator 230 V, dishwasher, washingmachine. The night area offers

the spacious double bedded Owner's suite amidship with Tv Lcd Led

32", double Vip suite forward with Tv Lcd Led 22" and a twin cabin with

separate single beds. Each cabin offers ensuite toilet with shower box.

Spacious sunbathing areas forward and astern with comfortable

cushions for the maximum comfort and relax, wide cockpit with dining

table for al fresco dining, comfortable bathing platform giving easy

access to the sea.

6 Guests

Crew of 2

Dema, 76 Perseo



SPECIFICATIONS

Length: 23.25 metres ('76,3")

Beam: 5.75 metres ('18,10")

Draft: 1.90 metres ('6,3")

Number of crew: 2

Built: 2019

Builder: Riva

Naval architect: Shipyard

Flag: Italian

Hull construction: GRP

Hull configuration: Planning

Engines: 2 x MAN 1800 Hp

Generators: 2 x Kohler 20 Kw

Cruising speed: 32

Fuel Consumption: 315 Lt/h

Gyroscopic stabilizers

108.000 BTU Air conditioning throughout

Wi-fi internet connection

Idromar watermaker 180 Lt/h

Oven

Combi refrigerator 230 V

Dishwasher

Washingmachine

Tv Lcd Led 40" in Salon

Tv Lcd Led 32" Owner Cabin

Tv Lcd Led 22" Vip Cabin

Kvh Sat TV

Decoder

EQUIPMENT

ACCOMMODATION

Cabin configuration:

1 amidship Owner stateroom with ensuite head

1 forward Vip staterooms with double bed and ensuite

toilet

1 twin bed stateroom with 2 separated single beds with 

ensuite toilet. 

Williams tender 340 with hydrojet 90 hp

Seadoo Seabob

Donut

Snorkelling equipment

WATER SPORTS
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Exterior Cockpit view



Exterior Forward view



Upper deck viewExterior



Salon viewInterior



Salon further viewInterior



Salon further view Interior



Owner CabinInterior



Owner Cabin further view Interior



VIP CabinInterior
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